PICTURE PERFECT!

UCF DOWNTOWN'S MOST ICONIC GRAD PHOTO SPOTS

- UnionWest at Creative Village, 3rd Floor Lobby
- Luminary Green Park, Orlando Sign
- Corner of W. Livingston St. and N. Terry Ave.
- Dr. Phillips Academic Commons West Lobby, Donor Wall
- Seneff Plaza (between East and West wings of DPAC)
- DPAC
- Dr. Phillips Academic Commons, 3rd or 4th Floor Bridge
- PG2
- UWCV

For a more detailed campus map, visit bit.ly/ucfdtmap

Other downtown locations

- Lake Eola
- INTER&Co Stadium, Home to Orlando City and Orlando Pride Soccer Teams*

*This location is by invitation only to downtown majors graduating in the current semester. Please check your UCF student email for details.